Suncoast College of Health
Educational Resources for online programs to help you make the most of your
online experience. This includes software and other resources to help you build
projects and assignments and research links for completing assignments.
Technology:
Audio Video
Audacity
Free, open source, cross-platform software for recording and editing sounds.
Ipadio
Broadcast live to the web from a phone call.
Aviary-Myna
Quickly make your photos look amazing with Aviary. Use beautiful filters and frames, creative stickers, touch-up tools and more.
Camtasia
Record on-screen activity, customize and edit content, add interactive elements, and share your videos with anyone, on nearly
any device.
Jing
Create images and videos of what you see on your computer screen, then share them instantly.

Diagrams and Timelines
Cacoo
A user friendly online drawing tool that allows you to create a variety of diagrams such as site map, flowchart, mind map, wire
frame, UML diagram and network diagram.
Capzles
Create interactive timelines, social story telling.
Dipity
Find, create, share interactive timelines.

Graphics
Fodey
Add your message to animations.

Make Sweet
Create animated graphics with your text.
Speechable
Add speech bubbles to graphics.
Tagxedo
Create word clouds as shapes.
Wigflip
Create graphics with your text.
Wordle
Create word clouds.

Interactive Activities
Jigsaw Planet
Build jigsaw puzzles with your graphics and/or text.
Quizlet
Make flashcards and study games.
Study Stack
Make flashcards and study games.

Presentation Tools
Glogster
Create online interactive posters.
Google Presentations
Create/share presentations online.
iSpring
Convert PowerPoint to Flash/SCORM.
Prezi
Create presentations.
Zoho Show
Create/share presentations online.

Screen Recorders

Cam Studio
Screen/audio recorder.
Jing
Screen/audio recorder.
Screencast-O-Matic
Screen/audio recorder, embed presenter.
Snag It
Screen recorder, not free.

Video/Editors
YouTube
Upload/edit video.
Jelly Cam
Create stop-motion video.
WeVideo
Create/edit video online, collaborative.
Windows Movie Maker
Create/edit video.

OPEN Repositories:

Free Online Classes | Online Learning | Academic
Earth
www.academicearth.org/
Offering free online classes, Academic Earth provides
online learning success. Their courses online feature
university lectures making education online simple.
BBC - Learning: online learning resources
www.bbc.co.uk/learning/
Learning resources for adults, children, parents and
teachers: find online courses, video clips, educational
games and revision activities.
CK-12
www.ck12.org/
CK-12 is a non-profit organization based in California
founded with the mission to produce free and open
source K-12 materials aligned to state curriculum
standards and customized to meet student and teacher
needs.
Connexions - Sharing Knowledge and Building
Communities
cnx.org/
Connexions is a Content Commons of free, openlicensed educational materials in fields such as music,
electrical engineering and psychology.
Curriki
www.curriki.org/
Curriki, the online education community, is building the first website to offer free, open-source instructional materials for K-12.
Digital Textbook Initiative
www.clrn.org/fdti/
A Guide to Standards-Aligned Electronic Learning Resources and Assessments for Teachers, Administrators, and Parents.
College Textbooks | Read Free Online | Flat World Knowledge
www.flatworldknowledge.com/
Since 2007, we've been publishing college textbooks by expert authors. We give professors more control over content and
students greater access for less.
Khan Academy
www.khanacademy.org/
With a library of over 3000 videos covering everything from arithmetic to physics, finance, and history and hundreds of skills to
practice, we're on a mission to help you learn what you want, when you want, at your own pace.
American Memory from the Library of Congress
memory.loc.gov/
American Memory provides free and open access through the Internet to written and spoken words, sound recordings, still and
moving images, prints, maps, and sheet music that document the American experience. It is a digital record of American history
and creativity. These materials, from the collections of the Library of Congress and other institutions, chronicle historical events,
people, places, and ideas that continue to shape America, serving the public as a resource for education and lifelong learning.

MERLOT
www.merlot.org/
Free and open online community of resources designed primarily for faculty, staff and students of higher education from around
the world to share their learning materials and pedagogy.
OER Commons
www.oercommons.org/
Open Education Resources (OER) are teaching and learning materials freely available online for everyone to use.
OpenCourseWare Consortium
www.ocwconsortium.org/
The OpenCourseWare Consortium is a worldwide community of hundreds of higher education institutions and associated
organizations committed to advancing OpenCourseWare and its impact on global education.
Open Course Library
https://sites.google.com/a/sbctc.edu/opencourselibrary/
The Open Course Library is a collection of expertly developed educational materials – including textbooks, syllabi, course
activities, readings, and assessments – in 81 high-enrollment college courses.
Open Learning Initiative - Carnegie Mellon University
oli.cmu.edu/
Free online courses and course materials that enact instruction for an entire course.
LearningSpace - The Open University
openlearn.open.ac.uk/
Free online materials from The Open University for all to use.
The Orange Grove - EQUELLA
florida.theorangegrove.org/og/access/home.do
Visit the Orange Grove Resources collection and explore the new videos and other high quality resources from North Carolina
High School of Science and Mathematics (NCSSM) on a variety of science, technology, and mathematic related topics.
TED: Ideas worth spreading
www.ted.com/
TED is a nonprofit devoted to Ideas Worth Spreading -- through TED.com, our annual conferences, the annual TED Prize and
local TEDx events.
Wikibooks
www.wikibooks.org/
Wikibooks is a Wikimedia community for creating a free library of educational textbooks that anyone can edit.

